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Quick Links

• CCE Online Calendar
• Advising Sign-Up
• Scholarships
• OSU Career Services

Calendar

NOV 5, Mon – Senior composite photos, 320 Owen Hall. CEM 11-1:00, CE 2-4:00.

NOV 6, Tues - COE Faculty/Staff Photo Shoot. This is the final chance to get a new or retake photo in MU 109, 12-4pm.

NOV 9, Fri - Last day to change to S/U grading or withdraw from a course.

NOV 10, Sat – Beaver Open House

NOV 12, Mon - Veterans Day celebrates the bravery and sacrifice of all US veterans. This day was originally set as a legal holiday to honor the end of World War I, which officially took place on November 11, 1918. No USPS mail service. Thanks and gratitude to all our Vets! (November 11 is the legal public holiday)


In the News

Stacy Frost (BSCE 2001) has won the Edmund Friedman Young Engineer Award for Professional Achievement from ASCE. Stacy was also an Oregon Stater recipient, CCE Council ’12.

Paula Hammond (BSCE 1979; Oregon Stater Academy 2008), Light rail a defining part of Columbia River Crossing plans

Opportunities

Pell Grant - If you receive a Pell Grant as part of your financial aid package, you must take 12 credits of undergraduate level courses each term. The Pell grant CANNOT be used toward 500 level courses, even if you are applying them to your undergraduate degree.

Seniors planning to graduate Winter, Spring or Summer 2013—now is the time to apply to graduate!

FE Exam registration deadline is December 1 for the April exam. Register here.

Chemistry Tutors for hire, http://www.chem.orst.edu/chem_tutors

COE Contest – in conjunction with three upcoming issues of the Oregon Stater alumni magazine, the COE will have a many-page insert included targeted to our approximate 24-25,000 engineering alumni. Tentative topics may include EWB, O.H. Hinsdale Wave Research Lab’s wave maker, the driving/bike simulator, and scholarships. The challenge? Name the insert! Similar inserts by Forestry titled their publication, “Focus,” and Public Health & Human Sciences use “Synergies”. All faculty, staff and students are invited to nominate suggestions (forward to Nancy). Winner will receive a bamboo thumb drive!
Learn more about the federal jobs application process and the latest career opportunities at the Department of Energy (DOE), contact your Energy Student Ambassador, Ahmad Mohammad! Nov 8, Nov 15 and Nov 29. From 10-12 at Career Services, room B008 located in the basement of Kerr Administration Building. Or E-mail for an appointment, Ahmad.mohammad@hq.doe.gov

**Scholarships / Fellowships**

Upcoming application deadlines. [See all opportunities here.](#)

- Asphalt Pavement Association of Oregon, November 9

**Student Groups**

**NOV 9, Fri – ITE Speaker Meeting.** Kate Hunter-Zaworski will lead a discussion of the Transportation Impacts of Super Storm Sandy. We will also be discussing Oregon's potential local vulnerabilities if a similar storm were to hit the west coast. In 205 Kearney Hall, 4-5:00 pm

**NOV 9, Fri - OSU Sustainable Energy Initiative** has partnered with the Department of Energy’s student ambassador intern to bring a speaker from the Bonneville Power Administration. The speaker will be talking about internship and job opportunities at BPA, as well as general information about what the BPA is and how they’re working to further sustainable energy in the Pacific Northwest. All majors welcome! 101 Owen Hall, 5-6:00 pm.

**NOV 10, Sat - ASCE’s Infra2012 (previously known as host-a-student dinner) 1-7:00 pm in Portland at The Cleaners, Ace Hotel. Great Networking Opportunity! We will provide transportation; leave around 10:30 am from Owen Hall, return 9:00 pm. Trip includes bag lunch, site tours, social hour and is Free! Please sign up with Cindy in 101 Kearney with $5 deposit that is refundable upon your attendance on the 10th.

**Jobs**

Polk County is looking for a **GIS Programmer** with some background in web programming (php, javascript, asp) and some in VB.net and perhaps some python. Deadline to apply is November 14. For full details, go to [http://www.co.polk.or.us/hr/jobs](http://www.co.polk.or.us/hr/jobs)

**Project Engineer**  - Who has construction background and wants to move to sunny California? This multimillion dollar construction company is looking for a project engineer, who has a four year bachelor’s degree in construction management and or engineering. Your first project takes place in Los Angeles, California and you will make between $70,000-$80,000 a year. If you have at least three years of construction experience, please call Katy at 503-212-0000 or email katy@emeraldstaffing.com.

Go Beavs!

Forward newsletter submissions to nancy.brickman@oregonstate.edu by Friday each week. Prior newsletters archived at [http://cce.oregonstate.edu/news/](http://cce.oregonstate.edu/news/)